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Horford puts franchise on his back in critical Game 5 

By Sekou Smith 

ATLANTA — The Washington Wizards' John Wall gamble almost paid off. Paul Pierce almost made sure 

of it, doing what he always seems to do at crunch time. 

But Al Horford would not be denied. 

Not this time. And not with a chance to move the Hawks one step closer to making franchise history by 

securing a trip to the Eastern Conference finals for the first time in franchise history. 

Instead of Pierce playing the hero yet again in this series -- he won Game 3 with a banked jumper at the 

buzzer -- it was Horford's turn Wednesday night at Philips Arena. His rebound and putback of a Dennis 

Schroder missed layup with 1.9 seconds left secured the Hawks' 82-81 Game 5 win. 

"We wanted to our bigs to go the offensive boards and see if they could finish if we weren't able to 

make the initial shot," Hawks coach Mike Budenholzer said. "Al obviously did that in a big time way. Paul 

(Millsap) went and Nene had to take care of Paul and box out. That freed Al up to get the board. It was a 

lucky bounce and a heck of a play by Al." 

The Hawks lead the series 3-2 heading back to Washington for Game 6 Friday, with a chance to finish 

the series and move on to the conference finals. 

Pierce's corner 3-pointer with 8.3 seconds to play gave the Wizards an 81-80 lead. But he left too much 

time on the clock for the Hawks and Horford. 

It was a fitting end to what was easily the Hawks' most critical game of the season. And who better than 

Horford, the backbone of the longest active playoff streak in the Eastern Conference and the man who 

has worn a Hawks uniform longer than anyone else in his locker room, to lead the way. 

If it wasn't clear before this game that this was his team and his town, there should be no doubts now. 

He worked the Wizards for 23 points (making 11 of his 18 shots from the floor, including a clutch corner 

3-pointer in front of the Washington bench during the Hawks' late rally), 11 rebounds, five blocks and 

two assists. 

He willed the Hawks to this win, doing any and everything needed to make sure the No. 1 seed in the 

Eastern Conference playoff mix didn't falter. 

He wasn't even involved in that final play, a clear out for Schroder. 

"I wasn't supposed to be involved in the play at all," Horford said. "I was just supposed to set a screen 

for Kyle, which I did. We put our trust in Dennis. He had a great drive and then when I saw the ball go 



 

 

 

up, I just ran in there. It was just a hustle play and making a winning play. I got the ball and my first 

instinct was to put it in the basket." 

The Wizards' subterfuge about Wall's return from a three-game absence with multiple fractures in his 

left wrist and hand kicked the drama off earlier in the day. It wasn't clear he would play, let alone start, 

until just 20 minutes before tipoff. 

The subterfuge almost worked. Wall was magnificent at times, carving up the Hawks' defense and 

making plays for himself and his teammates, while showing no ill effects from the swollen hand that had 

sidelined him. 

"It felt great," he said of his hand. "I didn't have any problems with my hand. I was able to play 

aggressive and make plays, so I was fine." 

He finished with 15 points on 7-for-16 shooting and added seven assists and four rebounds for good 

measure. But he also had six turnovers and he and Bradley Beal combined for 11 of the Wizards' 19 

turnovers, miscues that allowed the Hawks to survive a horrid start to the fourth quarter and rally from 

a 10-point hole and put themselves in position to win the game at the end. 

"We had silly mistakes," Beal said. "And we weren't being aggressive on offense. We were too 

lackadaisical. Every time we get a lead we get comfortable. We have to learn to put teams away. When 

you keep them around so much they start to gain confidence." 

Pierce tried to rescue them with that corner three in the finals seconds. 

But it wasn't happening. 

Not with Horford on the floor and in the right place at the absolute right time on that Schroder drive and 

miss. 

"It was awesome," DeMarre Carroll said. "Just a huge play by Al." 

Horford was a rookie when the Hawks' current playoff streak began. He was the final piece to a playoff 

puzzle that began years before he arrived with the No. 3 pick in the 2007 Draft. 

He was in the middle of the fight against Pierce and the Boston Celtics, who would go on to win the NBA 

title that year with Doc Rivers guiding the Big Three of Pierce, Kevin Garnett and Ray Allen past the 

Hawks in a seven-game first round series. 

So if there is anyone affiliated with the Hawks who understood the significance of winning this game on 

this night, with all that was riding on the outcome, it was Horford. 

The Hawks have checked every box during his journey from rookie sensation to face of the franchise. 

First up was just making the playoffs. Then it was advancing past the first round and now comes that 

final hurdle, making it to unchartered territory that is the conference finals ... and perhaps beyond. 



 

 

 

"It means a lot," Horford said of crunch time play," but more importantly we won. We all get to 

celebrate. And it's about our team. I was just in that position and I just made a play. I'm just excited 

we're in a position of 3-2 now, and took care of home ... and now we have a chance to go up to D.C. and 

wrap the series up." 

 

  


